School Board Meeting
March 14, 2022

5:30 PM

What’s happening:
The honor rolls numbers for the fall semester by cohort.
Merit Honor Roll
High Honor Roll
(3.49 - 3.0):
(3.5 - 4.0):
9th: 49 (17%)
9th: 77 (27%)
44% of all freshmen were on an Honor Roll
10th: 37 (16%)
10th: 65 (28%)
44% of all sophomores were on an Honor Roll
11th: 22 (15%)
11th: 68 (46%)
61% of all juniors were on an Honor Roll
12th: 27 (18%)
12th: 53 (36%)
53% of all seniors were on an Honor Roll
49% of the total student enrollment on an Honor Roll!!
Parent-Teacher conferences were on February 14 & 15. We had them face to face in
the West Gym like years past. We had parents representing around 225 students visit with
teachers.
The 14th Annual Career Fair was on February 16, 2022. With more than 100 different
individuals representing post-secondary schools and occupations, students had many areas
to explore and ask questions. We invited many area schools, and Newell, Lead-Deadwood,
Wall, and Douglas attended this great event. Coleen Keffeler is the organizer of this event
and was the individual who brought the Career Fair to SBHS.
The counselors met with the 8th graders from Sturgis Williams and Stagebarn Middle
School to pre-register classes for the 2022-23 school year. The counselors also met with the
current 9th, 10th, and 11th graders to pre-register.
March 7 & 8, we hosted the Scoop Revue at the Sturgis Community Center. This
showcases the talents of our students in a variety show format.
Congratulations to the Speech and Debate Team, who finished as runner-up in the
state tournament in Harrisburg on March 4 & 5. This the the 3rd year in a row that they
finished as runner-up. Chris Shuman was the state champion in International Extemp, and
Martin Jones was the champion in US Extemp. Marty and Max Hinek closed out in the Lincoln
Douglas as co-champions. Carlie Johnson got 3rd in Original Oratory, and Jag Weyer took
3rd in Informative Speaking. All team members were finalists, including Hannah Aston, Bono
Buchtel, Wyatt Trohkimoinen, Rio Snyder, Adam Wood, and Brooke Holly.
The winter sports teams closed their season with the wrestling team getting 6th place
as a team at state. We had multiple wrestlers finish on the stand, with Reese Jacobs
crowned champion at the 170 lb weight division. This is his 2nd individual state championship.
On the last day, the team took home 5th place in the team duals. The boys and girls
basketball team concluded their season as well. Their post season awards will come at the
conclusion of all the winter seasons in the Black Hills Conference. The springtime sports have
had their pre-season meeting and are gearing up for their season.
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Re: Meade 46-1 School Board Report
From: Jeff Ward, Curriculum and Technology Director
Subject: March 2022 Board Report
In 2005, the South Dakota Bureau of Information and Telecommunications (BIT) added school districts to
the Digital Dakota Video Network (DDN). The DDN was created to allow audio/visual communication
throughout the state of South Dakota. Some primary uses would be for meetings, conferences and
classes. BIT has recently updated their DDN functionality to include the integration of Zoom, Teams,
WebRTC and H.323 endpoints.
In 2015, the Lecture Hall (Room 100) at Sturgis Brown High School (SBHS) was remodeled in a joint
effort with BIT. Besides new ceiling tile, updated countertops for seating and a new sound system, BIT
offered to install their DDN equipment including ceiling microphones, a wall mounted camera and
another connection (CODEC) in Room 100. A large LCD projector and projection screen was also
installed.
Western Dakota Technical College (WDT) has been offering Dual Enrollment classes at SBHS for four
years. This often included a teacher from WDT traveling to SBHS to teach the course. When this was
not possible, an online class available only to SBHS students would be created. This year, WDT started
exploring how to leverage technology to create a better experience than having students interact with the
instructor using only their computer during the online option. WDT started teaching classes remotely
using a camera and microphone set up at schools allowing the instructor to be teaching from afar, but
having the students together in a classroom setting. The DDN configuration in Room 100 matched much
of what WDT envisioned. Mandy Hertel who is teaching the class in Room 100 shared that “as the
instructor I could not be more pleased with the progress students are making and the learning we have
done so far to make the class design stronger as we go. More importantly via the most recent
collaboration reflection students are finding the course design engaging and report being very happy with
what they are learning and how they are learning it.”
WDT is working with BIT to get an improved DDN connection set up at their location. The state may be
able to provide some upgrades for SBHS also. It took some work from WDT, BIT and the Meade
Technology Department to get this class up running, but Ms. Hertel continued, “I am proud to say that the
students and myself are benefiting greatly from the opportunity using the Dakota Digital Network for
class has offered us.”
Across the state, there are 192 DDN video units in schools which are part of a total 550 fully interactive
video sites. 127 classes are being offered remotely using DDN equipment at these schools this semester.

SBHS students attend
Introduction to Sociology with
WDT instructor, Mandy
Hertel. The class can be used
toward high school graduation
and toward a college degree.

Rhonda Ramsdell, Director * 605-347-3601 * Rhonda.ramsdell@k12.sd.us

Date: March 8, 2022
To: Mr. Don Kirkegaard and School Board Members
Subject: School Board Report
As I write this I am at the airport ready to fly home after a long three days in
Washington DC at the School Nutrition Association Legislative Action Conference.
While here, three other delegates from South Dakota and I met with staffers of
Thune, Rounds and Johnson to discuss the importance of extending the USDA
waivers that have allowed us to serve all students free of charge for the last two
years. The waivers are set to expire at the end of this school year. This is very
important to our district because of the increased cost of labor, food, and supplies.
While we have a healthy fund balance now, we are subject to a spend-down
requirement and we can only carry over the equivalent of three months’
expenditures into next school year. If the waivers do not go through for next
school year, not only will families have to fill out applications and/or pay for meals,
but reimbursement rates will go back to previous rates much lower than the rates
we are receiving now. We have told our representatives in Washington that this
will be devastating to our programs and our ability to feed our students the quality
food we want to provide.
We are working on plans for next year’s budget with either outcome in mind, and I
am confident that we will find a way to provide great food and service to our
children in either case.
Respectfully submitted,
Rhonda Ramsdell

Piedmont Valley Elementary
16159 Second Street.
“To Build Knowledge and skills for success today and tomorrow”
PHONE: 605-.787.5295
FAX: 605.787.5954

Piedmont, SD 57769
605.787.5295

To: Mr. Don Kirkegaard
From: Ethan Dschaak
Re: Board Report
Date: 3.14.22
PVE Parent / Teacher Organizataion Bingo Night:
We recently hosted the PTA Bingo Night at Piedmont Valley Elementary! It was a smashing
success with a great turnout! Thank you to all of the volunteers who made this great event a
success for our students and their families. Specifically, Becky Weber and Jess Bernhagen who
spent their evening calling numbers!
Parent / Teacher Conferences:
Parent / Teacher Conferences occurred the week of Feb. 21st. We conducted conferences in a
hybrid fashion in which parents were empowered to decide if they wanted to attend in person,
via zoom, or through a telephone conference. We had near 100% engagement during
conferences.
SBMS Play:
I want to take a moment and compliment the Stagebarn Middle School Students on their
performance of the “Poison Apple” at the Sturgis Community Center. The students did a
wonderful job and it was quite entertaining. I also want to give a shout-out to our own Carol
Waider (2nd grade teacher) who directed the play. It was incredibly well done! Great job!

Students of the Month:
During the month of January students are selected for Student of the Month based on Respect.
. Second
Third
Fourth
Kinsley Hufty.
Makenzie Wilson
Drew Hoover.
Kinley Marler
Lillianne Alexander
Wrigley Bolstad
Addyson Stark.
Leyton Beck
Anna Jimenez
Elaina Mercier

Kaylea Whitman
Parker Lehi.
Kylee Peterson
Gianna Heid.
Noah Grube.
Sylvia Pieper.
Tate Campnell
Nora Bickett.
Adley Barnes.
Dannen Williamson

Brooklyn Burgner
Baylee Cammack
Aundray Goodall
Jolie Fontenot
Hayden Peterson
Nate Maxwell
Damian Wolber
Lars Rehberg
Lucian Knaedel-Boyer

STURGIS ELEMENTARY/INTERMEDIATE

1121 Ball Park Road
Sturgis, SD 57785
Phone: 605-347-2386
Fax: 605-347-3769

Chantal Ligtenberg - Principal
E-mail - Chantal.Ligtenberg@k12.sd.us
Amanda Christenson- Assistant
Principal
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To: Mr. Don Kirkegaard
From: Chantal Ligtenberg
Re: March 2022 Board Report
March Madness Reading Challenge: Our Reading Challenge went through March 11.
We utilized the assistance from our senior girls’ and boys’ basketball players to gain
excitement in reading. Our lobby was decorated with their senior banners and they
participated in a few special activities such as reading to the lower elementary, playing a
game of “pig” with some of our top readers and participating in a culminating hot shot
assembly with the entire student body.
Music Performances: Kindergarten students had their “Bugz” music program on March
8th at Grunwald Gym at 6:00 p.m. It was a packed show and the students did fabulous!
Staff Professional Development: During the February In-service, all staff had the
opportunity to listen to the feedback obtained from our staff survey in regards to our
House System. Staff met within their houses to plan team building activities for our
houses for the upcoming school year.
Science Assembly: Steve, The Science Guy, from South Dakota Public Broadcasting,
will be presenting to all of our students on March 22. This was a rescheduled event that
was cancelled this Fall due to Covid.
PK-1 Family Engagement Night: Our theme is “Spring into Learning” on March 22nd
from 5:30-7:00 p.m. We are using this night to also invite in local daycare and preschool
students, parents and staff. Our goal is to provide them resources to assist their
students when they enter kindergarten.
Students of the Month: (Students selected based on “Character Count” traits the
student is exhibiting)
KINDERGARTEN:
FIRST GRADE:
SECOND GRADE:
Leah Joachim
Jayma Burke
Zach Niederwerder
Cooper Hanson
Olivia Oliver
Mason Lee
Atley Freeman-Long
Sara Septka
Layton Wilson
Larkyn Weisbrod
Opal Kling
Merreck Hagen
Tyr LaParr
Arya Baldwin
Zaylen Bright
THIRD GRADE:
FOURTH GRADE
Sophie Jaramillo
Adrianne Buck
Jett Leonhardt
Athena Speck
Ledger Jensen
Easton Bush
Colt Duprel
Khiana Williams
Jaxton Clement
Aurora Coyle
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“WE ARE AN EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY DEDICATED TO EMBRACING LEARNING, INSPIRING INDIVIDUALITY, AND
EMPOWERING STUDENTS.”

”

To: Mr. Kirkegaard
From: Chad Hedderman SWMS Principal

Thank you, Chris Bergman and
Scooptown Carwash, for donating
new padded chairs for Grunwald!
42-8th grade students enjoyed a day skiing
at Terry Peak! It was a beautiful day and the
kids had a blast!
Other Items:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

State Testing will take place March 21-25
for 7th/8th grade and March 28-31 for 6th/5th
grade.
Dodgeball tournament will take place after
Spring Break.
Spring Pictures are March 9th.
End of the 3rd Quarter is March 18th.
Congratulations to our AAU wrestlers and
the 8 District Champs! Good luck at
Regions and State!
SWMS student artwork is on display at the
Sturgis Library.
Track practice starts March 7th.
PTSA Bingo night on March 15th at 6:30 PM

9th grade students from Kerry Skinners homeyear last year, met and surprised her for dinner
at Pizza Ranch!

MEADE SCHOOL DISTRICT 46-1
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS DEPARTMENT
“To Build Knowledge and Skills for Success Today and Tomorrow”

Todd Battles
March 14, 2022
School Board Meeting

SUPERVISOR OF BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
12940 E. HIGHWAY 34
STURGIS, SD 57785
Phone: 605-347-2649
Fax: 605-347-3363
E-mail: todd.battles@k12.sd.us

The Buildings and Grounds Department has been working hard on preparing for the upcoming summer.
We have been doing inventory, readying mowers, and getting track equipment ready.
We have also been working on the Williams Building hauling many things to surplus and moving file
cabinets. We are preparing to help by bringing the staff many boxes to try and keep the May move
seamless.
The modular has been moved at PVE and the crew has done a great job cleaning up the removal location
and preparing to move the playground equipment to be relocated.
We have been obtaining construction materials and prices for the Elm Springs exterior renovation and the
addition of an apartment in the old Union Center School. We also are preparing to work with an auctioneer
to surplus and sell the Union Center Depository building.
Almost all the contractors have submitted prices and their services as soon as the Capital Outlay budget is
approved.
The department has hired two new custodians. The high school and middle school in Sturgis are sharing
one. We have also hired a custodian for the CMRS. I would like to thank Jone Enright for her many years
of service to the district.

To:
From:
Re:

School Board Members
Chrissy Peterson
Special Services March 2022 Board Report

For the last 9 years Special Services has hosted the SPREAD THE WORD TO END THE WORD
campaign in all buildings in early March. This year, the Spread the Word campaign theme
was: “Your Uniqueness Is Your Magic”. Our work continues to focus not just on the elimination
of the R-word but on the creation of a new reality: inclusion for all people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities at school, in the workplace, and society in general.
To promote the campaign, we hung posters, put special publicity in school announcements,
distributed themed buttons, created posts on Meade’s Facebook page, and had banner signing
pledges in all buildings with the message of SPREAD THE WORD Your Uniqueness Is Your Magic.
The Meade School District students are always so willing to make the pledge with this campaign.
We are so blessed with awesome kids of all abilities!
The Special Education High School Department has an outstanding partnership with Vocational
Rehabilitation. We specifically work with Emily Champa, Rehabilitation Counselor. On March 1,
she started a student group called, I Am Able, that addresses job skills. Two groups of students
with disabilities meet for an hour, every other week during Scoopertime. There is a male and
female group. The group is facilitated by Mrs. Champa and consists of subjects related to job
skills, interviewing, self-advocacy, self-determination, career planning, independent living and
disability rights. Students have the opportunity to develop their communication and
interpersonal skills while interacting with their peers. Activities have included peer discussion,
workplace role-plays, mock interviews, and board games pertaining to transition topics.
The South Dakota School for the Deaf Hearing Mobile Lab will be set up at Sturgis Elementary
and Sturgis Williams Middle School on March 15th, Whitewood Elementary on March 23rd, and
Piedmont Valley Elementary and Stagebarn Middle School on April 14th. Kindergarten, 3rd and
5th graders, with signed parent consent forms, are screened. In addition, a free audiologic
evaluation is offered to students in the Meade School District with suspected hearing
problems. The School for the Deaf Hearing Mobile lab has two licensed audiologists, who
perform free diagnostic audiological exams. In an effort to expand audiology services and
educational outreach to all children with hearing loss across South Dakota, the mobile hearing
lab was developed to travel to school districts throughout the state. Thank you, school nurses,
Heidi Komes, Natasha Geigle, and Julie Dobler, for coordinating this fabulous service for our
students!

To: Mr. Kirkegaard
From: David Olson
Subject: February Board Report
Date: 3/9/22
Drama Production
The Stagebarn Middle School drama club did a fantastic job with their performance, “The
Poisoned Apple!” This production occurred on March 3rd and 4th, and was well attended
both evenings. Great job Stallions!
Parent Teacher Conferences
Parent Teacher conferences were held in-person on February 24 and were well attended.
Remote options were available to families, but it seems most people are once again
comfortable attending in-person events at the school. We will consider what format will
work best again next year to meet the needs of our families.
PTA Dodgeball Tournament
The PTA will be hosting their annual Dodgeball Tournament at Stagebarn on March 18th.
This has traditionally been a great event that brings in a lot of people both as participants
and spectators. Any group (including the school board) that would like to participate can
submit their applications/team rosters to the front office at Stagebarn.
Testing
Staff and students are geared up to start state testing, with the 5th and 6th graders
beginning the week of March 21st.
Students of the Month
5th Grade
Grit: Remington Belt
Curiosity: Kennedy Duke
Responsibility: Brooke Sudbeck
Kindness: Morgan Heideman
Courtesy: Bridger Bliese

6th Grade
Grit: Eleanor Nondorf
Curiosity: Piper Ratzsch
Responsibility: Hadlee Parsons
Kindness: Angela Holzer
Courtesy: Ellesye Williams

7th Grade
Grit: Trig Kelso
Curiosity: Owen Volk
Responsibility: Olivia Piatz
Kindness: Charlie Knutson
Courtesy: Ella Herron

8th Grade
Grit: Jeren Andrezejewski
Curiosity: Mason Venjon
Scooper: Corbyn Moore
Stallion: Dietrich Nilsen
Courtesy: Elise Henrichsen

